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The invention relates generally to the art of 
electric welding and has reference more partic 
ularly to a method and apparatus for the resist 
ance welding of metals whereby any single im 
pulse of welding current or multiple impulses 
are wave shaped to best suit the characteristics 
of the metal being welded and wherein a bal 
anced load will be drawn from a multiple-phase 
alternating current supply line. 
Conventional systems of welding by the ap 

plication of sixty-cycle alternating current to the 
welding electrodes are ine?icient in many respects 
and therefore unsatisfactory. Aside from the 
fact that the power demand is high, due to a low 
power factor, and that the welding load unbal 
ances three-phase supply lines, the wave form 
is not of a shape best suited for producing high 
quality welds with any degree of e?lciency. The 
rise to the peak during the ?rst half-cycle is so 
rapid that fusion occurs before the metal has 
been heated sufficiently between sheet and elec 
trode to insure uniform contact. The result is 
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excessive pick-up on the electrodes and a tend- ' 
ency toward irregular shaped welds. Also be 
cause the nature of the material is such that al 
though complete fusion may be obtained after the 
first half-cycle, porosity within the slug will re 
sult if the flow of current is stopped abruptly. It 
is necessary, therefore, to maintain the heat in 
the weld a longer time by increasing the dura 
tion of current flow. This means that thelsur 
rounding metal is excessively heated, which re 
sults in a detrimental effect on the heat-treat 
properties, causes warping and increases tip pick 
up. 

It has been long realized that certain wave 
forms of welding current were superior to sixty 
cycle alternating current for the resistance weld 
ing of metals. All prior devices for producing 
waves of a different shape, however, have been 
limited to one, or at best, a slight variation of’ 
one wave form. The welding system of the in 
vention is a material improvement in this re 
spect since the present apparatus is capable of 
adjustment so that the wave-shape of the weld 
ing current may be varied to any number of com 
binations. As will be seen from Figure 13, any 
desired magnitude of welding current,‘within the 
limits of the device, may be obtained after any 
given time. Conversely, any given value of weld 
ing current may be obtained after any desired 
time of current flow. 
More speci?cally, the present system of weld 

ing is capable of producing a preheat current, a 
welding current, and a post-heat current for each 
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2 
welding impulse in v"any combination of magni 
tude and time relationship to each other. 
Another feature of the improved welding sys 

tem resides in the fact that there is no reversal 
of direction of the current flow during any one 
impulse. In other words, the preheat, welding 
and postheat currents all merge into each other 
with no reversal of direction or instantaneous 
drop in magnitude. 
By the application of a welding current of the 

type herein explained to metal sheets for the 
purpose of welding said sheets, the electrode tips 
will be caused to come into intimate contact with 
the surface of the metal because of the com 
paratively slow rise to the peak. The addition of 
a preheat current also improves this condition 
still further. It is to be stressed that the shape 
of the current may be controlled to almost de 
sired form but the same always rises slowly to 
its peak. After said peak has been reached the 
current may then be dropped to zero abruptly 
or caused to fall slowly to zero along most any 
desired wave form. Control of this postheat cur 
rent enables the use of shorter times for the weld 
ing current than would be required without its 

This is accomplished because the weld is 
caused to slowly instead of having all heat re 
moved at once. 
In view of the foregoing, an object of the in 

vention resides in the provision of welding ap 
paratus having an improved mode of operation 
whereby the current impulse for each welding 
operation may be wave-shaped to best suit the 
characteristics of the metal being welded. 
Another and more speci?c object of the inven 

tion resides in the provision of a welding sys 
tem capable of wave-shaping the welding cur 
rent for each operation to produce a preheat cur 
rent, a welding current and a postheat current 
in any desired combinations of magnitude and 
time relationship with each other. 
A further object is to provide welding appa 

ratus for the resistance welding of metals where 
in the wave-shape of the welding current may be 
varied and wherein a balanced load may be drawn 
from a multiple-phase alternating current supply. 
In the present system of welding successive im 

pulses of direct current are ‘applied to the pri 
mary winding of a welding transformer. How 
ever, the direction of current flow for each im 
pulse is reversed with the desired result that a 
longer application of the voltage for each impulse 
is possible without saturating the iron core of the 
transformer. 
Accordingly, another object of the invention is 
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to provide a welding system wherein welding is 
effected by means of a low frequency alternating 
current in the secondary circuit produced by 
?owing successive impulses of direct currentv 
through the primary winding of the welding 
transformer, and in reversing the direction of 
current ?ow through said primary winding for 
each impulse. 5 
With these and various other objects in view, 

the invention may consist of certain novel fea 
tures of construction and operation as will'be 
more fully described and particularly pointed 
out in the speci?cation, drawings and claims ap 
pended hereto. 
In the drawings which illustrate an embodi 

ment of the device and wherein like reference 
characters are used to designate like parts 
Figure 1 is a diagrammatic view illustrating 

apparatus for welding having a mode of opera 
tion coming within the invention; 

Figure 2 is a wiring diagram illustrating means 
for reversing the successive current impulses to 
the primary of the welding transformer; 
Figure 3 is a diagrammatic view illustrating 

one form of recti?er employing ignitrons and 
which provides for voltage control of the direct 
current impulses applied to the primary of the 
transformer; 
Figure 4 is a wiring diagram showing one meth 

od of ?ring the ignitron tubes of the recti?er; 
Figure 5 is a wiring diagram illustrating'an 

other method whereby delayed ?ring of the ig 
nitrons may be effected; , 

Figure 6 illustrates diagrammatically the cur 
rent ?owing in the primary winding for succes-v 
sive impulses and the induced alternating curren 
?owing in the secondary circuit; - 

Figure 7 is a diagrammatic view illustrating a 
modi?cation coming within the invention; _ 
Figure 8 is a diagrammatic view illustrating still 

another modi?cation coming within the inven 
tion; ' v ' 

Figure 9 is a diagrammatic view illustrating a 
complete welding system including a phase-shift 
ing circuit to obtain preheat, welding and post 
heat currents for each welding operation; 
Figure 10 illustrates graphically current curves 

plotted against time for di?erent welding opera 
tions, some including preheating and postheating 
periods; _ 

Figure 11 illustrates graphically current curves 
similar to Figure 10 but wherein the peak ampli 
tude and duration of the preheating ‘and post 
heating periods have been changed; 
Figure 12 is a reproduction of an actual oscil 

lograph of currents obtained in a welding opera 
tion by the method of the invention; and 
Figure 13 is a diagram illustrating the manner 

of wave-shaping an impulse of welding current 
by variations in the voltage and frequency. 

Referring to the form of the invention shown 
in Figure 1, the workpiece l0, to be welded is 
placed between the stationary electrode ii and 
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One end of the primary circuit, including the 
maximum current relay 24, is connected to the 
recti?er at a neutral point 25 and the other end 
of said primary circuit is connected to the recti 
?er as at 26. The source of current for said recti 
?er 23 is identi?ed by numeral 21, the same com 
prising a conventional three-phase alternating 
current supply. The recti?er 23 includes igni 
trons 30 for voltage control, which will be more 
particularly described as the description proceeds. 
When the contactors 3| and 32 are closed and 

opened successively the current from the three 
phase alternating current supply 21 will pass 
through the recti?er 23 and the resulting direct 
current will thereupon flow through the primary 
winding 20. Each closing and opening of the 
contactors produces an impulse of direct current 
which ?ows through the primary winding 2|. 
The successive direct current impulses will induce 
an alternating current in the secondary circuit 
which will ?ow through the electrodes II and i2 
and through the workpiece II to effect a welding 
of the metal parts. 
The wiring diagram of Figure 2 illustrates 

means for actuating the contactors so that they 
make and break the primary circuit in rapid 
succession and which also reverses the current 

_ ?ow through the primary winding on each im 
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pulse. The switch 3| in series with coil 32 is 
connected across a source of current supply in 
dicated by Li-L2. The closing of the switch en 
ergizes coil 32 and causes the double contactor 33 
to close. This energizes either coil 34 or 35, de 
pending on whetherv contactor 38 or contactor 31 
is closed, it being observed that contactor 36 is 
in series with coil 34 and that contactor 31 is in 
series with coil 35 and that each series connec 
tion of coil and contactor is connected in parallel 
across the current supply Ll-La. As shown in 
Figure 2, contactor 36 is closed and thus coil 34 
will be energized to cause contactor 2| to close. 
As a result current will ?ow through part of the 
primary circuit including the maximum current 
relay comprising coil 38, the contactor 2| and 
the upper half 39 of the primary winding 20, re 
turning to the recti?er by conductor 40. 
When the current impulse ?owing downwardly 

through the upper half 39 of the primary wind 
ing reaches a predetermined value, coil 38 of the 
maximum current relay is energized and con 
tactor 4| is caused to close. Said contactor and 
the coil 42, in series therewith, is connected 
across the current supply lines L1—La. Imme 
diately upon the closing of contactor 4|, coil 42 
is energized and the arm 43 of the ratchet relay 
is actuated to effect rotation of ratchet 44 and 
shaft 45 ?xed thereto. Cams 46 and 41 are also 
?xed to shaft 45 and disposed under the con 
tactors 36 and 31, respectively. Thus actuation 
of the ratchet relay will effect opening of con 
tactor 36 and closing of contactor 31. Coil 34 is 

~ accordingly de-energized and coil 35 is energized 

the movable electrode |2 of the welding machine. , 
Pneumatic pressure is applied to the piston l3 
from the air line H through operation of valve 
|5,~thereby causing the workpiece to be placed 
under mechanical pressure between electrodes i I 
and i2 which are electrically connected to the 
secondary winding l6. Said winding and the 
connections to the electrodes constitute the sec- ' 
ondary circuit ll of the welding transformer 
identi?ed in its entirety by numeral H3. The 
primary winding 20 is electrically connected 
through contactors 2| and 22 with a recti?er 23. 
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to now cause contactor 22 to close. Immediately 
following the opening of contactor 2|, coil 38 of 
the maximum current relay becomes de-energized 
and arm 43 of the ratchet relay assumes its in 
itial position. The flow of current in the primary 
is reversed since the current will now ?ow 
through contactor 22 and upwardly through the 
lower half 49 of the primary winding, returning 
to the recti?er by the common conductor 40, cen 
ter tapped to the primary winding. 
This impulse of direct current ?owing through 

the primary winding in a reverse direction from 
that of the preceding impulse is allowed to reach 
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the same predetermined value measured by the 
maximum current relay which eventually be 
comes energized, causing contactor 4| to close, 
energizing coil 42, and actuating the ratchet re 
lay in a manner as before. This next actuation 
of the ratchet relay will change the position of 
the cams so as to cause opening of contactor 31 
and closing of contactor 36. Contactor 22 opens 
and contactor 2| again closes to cause the next 
succeeding impulse of direct current to ?ow 
through said contactor, downwardly through the 
upper half 38 of the primary winding, and 
through conductor 40 back to the recti?er. 

Successive impulses of direct current are thus 
supplied to the primary of the welding trans 
former as long as the operator maintains switch 
31 in closed position and in accordance with the 
invention the direction of current flow through 
the primary is reversed for each impulse. This 
action of reversing the current flow has the effect 
of nullifying whatever magnetism might remain 
in the iron core. It also permits a longer appli 
cation of the voltage for each impulse without 
the possibility of saturating the iron core of the 
transformer. 

Figure 6 shows the magnetizing current 19' as 
a function of time, the same resulting from the 
application of a direct current voltage to the pri 
mary when the secondary circuit is open. The 
curve I; shows the variation in the primary cur 
rent when the secondary is closed. From To to T1 
the primary current builds up until a maximum 
value is reached at time T1, whereupon the maxi 
mum current relay is actuated to interrupt the 
primary current which accordingly decays ex 
ponentially. The curve I, shows the induced 
welding current. If, for example, the primary 
current were interrupted at a time T: the said 
current would have reached a very high value. 
It is important, according to the present inven 
tion, to interrupt the current at time T1 since in 
terruption will therefore take place before the 
iron core of the transformer is saturated. As 
a result the storing of excessive energy is avoid 
ed and the appearance of an over-voltage at the 
instant of interruption is eliminated. By using 
an iron core of correct dimensions made of iron 
of high permeability it is possible to apply the 
voltage over a substantial period of time with 
out incurring saturation. Figure 6 also illus 
trates successive applications of direct current 
impulses to the primary winding of the trans 
former to obtain an alternating secondary cur 
rent and which can be used for welding heavy 
stock requiring a relatively long heating time. 

Figure 12 is an actual oscillograph of the pri— 
mary and secondary currents obtained in a weld 
ing operation. The primary current is shown 
as successive positive impulses. This is correct 
since the oscillograph shows the primary cur 
rent in the return conductor 4|! and each im 
pulse of current is of course ?owing in the same 
direction. This distinguishes from Figure 6 
which diagrammatically illustrates current ?ow 
ing through the primary winding 20, whereas, 
one impulse is in one direction and the next im 
pulse is in a reverse direction. The secondary 
current is a low frequency alternating current 
with positive and negative surges of substantially 
equal magnitude. The number of cycles of sec 
ondary current which determine the total weld 
ing time, depending on the thickness and char 
acteristics of the metal to be welded, can be con 
trolled by means ofa timer. 
The recti?er is shown in detail in Figure 3. 

With such a recti?er it is possible to modify the 
wave shape of the secondary current since the 
voltage of the direct current impulses can be 
varied. For this purpose the recti?er employs 
ignitron tubes indicated by numeral 30, each 

- tube including an anode 5|, a mercury cathode 
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52 and a ?ring pin 53. The circuit from the anode 
to the cathode through the tube is non-conduct 
ing until the mercury is vaporized. The mercury 
is vaporized by ?ring pin 53 which extends into 
the tube having contact with mercury cathode. 
When the circuit through the ?ring pin is closed 
by closing contactor 54, current will ?ow 
through the‘thermionic control tube 55 to the 
'?ring pin, with the result that the mercury in 
the ignitron tube is immediately vaporized and 
current then ?ows from anode 5| to cathode 52. 
Current will ?ow in this direction only for the 
positive half cycle of the alternating current 
supply. When the negative half cycle is reached 
the ignitron tube ceases to be conducting and 
the same operation is repeated on the next posi 
tive half cycle provided contactor 54 remains 

‘ closed. 

The circuit for control tube 55, which oper 
ates to deliver full voltage from the ignitrons, is 
shown in Figure 4. In this circuit grid 56 is con 
nected directly to the plate 51 and has the same 
polarity as the plate. The cathode 58 is con 
nected to ?ring pin 53. The control tube thus 
passes current immediately at the beginning of 
a positive half cycle of alternating current. 
Therefore the ignitron tube becomes conduct 
ing at the very beginning of each positive half 
cycle' of the alternating current supply and ac 
cordingly full voltage is obtained in the recti?ed 
current output. 
In Figure 5 the grid 56 of the control tube is 

connected to plate 51 through a variable resistor 
59 and said grid is connected to the cathode 
through condenser 60. When the contactor 54 is 
closed the control tube does not pass current im 
mediately to the cathode since the grid remains 
at a negative potential with respect to the plate 
for a certain period. The setting of the variable 
resistor 59 controls the length of this period be 
fore the grid becomes positive enough to permit 
current to ?ow through the control tube and to 
thus ?re the ignitron. The longer the delay in 
?ring effected by control tube 55, the less of each 
positive half cycle is passed by the ignitron and 
thus the voltage of the recti?ed current is corre 
spondingly lower. 
The modi?cation of the invention shown in 

Figure 7 has the same mode of operation as ex 
plained in connection with Figure 1 and the mod 
i?cation is structurallyv the same with the excep 
tion that ignitrons are substituted for the con 
tactors. The ignitron tube 6| is substituted for 
the contactor 2| and ignitron tube 62 is substi 
tuted for contactor 22, as shown and described 
in connection with Figure 1. Each ignitron tube 
is provided with a ?ring pin 63 and coils 64 and 
65 are associated with contactors 66 and 61 which 
function to make and break the circuit through 
the ?ring pin by means of which the ignitrons 
are controlled. The maximum current relay 24, 
having the coil 38, is employed as described in 
Figure 1 to determine the duration of the primary 
current impulses, and the minimum current re 
lay 66 having coil 69 is employed to reverse the 
current ?ow. 
The modi?cation of Figure 7 operates as fol 

lows. The workpiece I0 is placed between the 
stationary electrode H and the movable elec 
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trode l2. Pneumatic pressure is applied to piston 
I! from air line l4 through operation of valve 
l5, thereby causing the workpiece to be put under 
mechanical pressure between electrodes H and 
I: which are connected to the secondary wind 
ing IS. The primary winding is center tapped 
to provide the connection for the common con 
ductor 40 and the upper half 39 of said primary 
winding is connected in series with ignitron tube 
6| whereas, the lower half 49 of the primary 
winding is connected in series with the ignitron 
tube 82. ' 

When contactor 66 is closed the ignitron tube 
8| will become conductive upon the ?ow of cur 
rent. Then by ?ring the ignitrons 30 of the rec 
ti?er a balanced load is drawn from the alter 
nating current supply line 21, converted to direct 
current by the recti?er and passed through tube 
6| to the upper winding 39 of the primary. The 
tubes 30 in the recti?er are interrupted when a 
predetermined current value is reached, measured 
by the maximum current relay including coil 38. 
The direct current ?owing in the primary cir 
cuit therefore dies out and this constitutes one 
impulse of current. When a predetermined min: 
imum value of current is reached, the value at 
which tube 6| is no longer conductive, the mini 
mum current relay including coil 69 operates to 
open the contactor 66 preventing tube 6| from 
becomingv conductive again and causing contactor 
61 to close. The closing of contactor 61 condi 
tions tube 82 for conduction and when the igni 
trons of the recti?er are again ?red the next 
impulse of direct current will flow through tube 
62 and through the winding 49 of the primary. 
This second impulse, however, has been reversed 
in direction with respect to the ?rst impulse. 
Tubes GI and 62 thus alternate in operation 
which reverses the magnetic ?eld that is built 
up in the iron core of the transformer each time. 
This reversal prevents saturation of the iron core 
from impairing the e?’ectiveness of each succeed 
ing impulse. 
In the modi?cation 01' Figure 8 each direct 

current impulse is caused to ?ow through the 
entire primary winding and at the same time the 
current ?ow is reversed for each impulse. There 
fore in this modi?cation the primary winding is 
not center tapped. Four ignitron tubes are con 
nected in the primary circuit, which circuit in 
cludes the primary winding 10. The recti?er ‘I2 
is the same as previously described, having a con 
nection at 13. with one terminal of the primary 
circuit in series with the maximum current relay 
14 having coil 15. The other terminal of the pri 
mary circuit is connected to the recti?er at ‘Hi, 
this connection including the minimum current 
relay 1'! having coil 18. 
The modi?cation of Figure 8 diifers from that 

of Figure 7 in the use of four ignitron tubes iden 
ti?ed by numerals 80, 8|, 82 and 83, each includ 
ing a ?ring pin 84 connected in series with a con 
tactor 85, 86, 81 and 88, respectively. When the 
contactor of its particular tube is closed the igni 
tron is rendered conductive, provided current is 
supplied by the recti?er 23. 
When coils 98 and 93 are energized the con 

tactors 85 and 88 associated therewith are caused 
to close and the tubes 80 and 83 are conditioned 
for operation. Then by ?ring the tubes in the 
recti?er a balanced load is drawn from the mul 
tiple phase alternating current supply and 
passed through the recti?er to be supplied to the 
primary circuit as direct current. The same 
will flow through tubes 80 and 83 and through 
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the primary winding ‘HI. By interrupting the 
tubes in the recti?er’ at a predetermined cur 
rent value, controlled by the maximum current 
relay 14 the current ?ow is stopped. When a 
minimum value of current is reached, the value 
at which tubes 80 and 83 are no longer conduc 
tive, the minimum current relay operates to open 
contactors 85 and 88 and simultaneously closes 
contactors 86 and 81 by energizing coils 9| and 
92. Tubes 8| and 82 are thereby conditioned for 
operation. When the tubes of the recti?er are 
again ?red the next impulse of direct current 
will flow through tubes 8| and 82 and through 
the primary winding 10. This time, however, it 
will be observed that the current ?ows through 
the primary winding in a direction reverse to 
that of the ?rst impulse. The maximum current 
relay operates as before to interrupt the supply 
of current from the recti?er when a predeter 
mined value is reached and when a minimum 
value is reached the minimum current relay op 
erates to open contactors 86 and 8.1 and to again 
‘close contactors 85 and 88 so that the operation 
above described is repeated. The two sets of 
tubes 80, 83 and 8|, 82 thus alternate in passing 
current which reversesv the magnetic ?eld built 
up in the transformer for each impulse. 
The reversing of the direct current impulses 

has the additional advantage of nullifying any 
residual magnetism which might remain in the ' 
iron core, thereby permitting a longer applica 
tion of the voltage for each impulse without 
saturating the iron core of the transformer. The 
amplitude of the secondary current surges can 
be controlled by adjustment of the voltage of the 
primary current impulses as described in con 
nection with Figures 3, 4 and 5. It will be ob 
served that two impulses of primary current 
are required to induce one cycle of alternating 
secondary current, or, in other words, the fre 
quency of the reversing primary current, Figure 
6, is the same as that of the induced secondary 
current. 
The frequency can be controlled by regulating 

the frequency of the primary impulses. In Fig 
ures 1 and 2 the frequency of the primary im 
pulses are determined by the characteristics of 
the circuit, since coil 42 has a time constant as 
well as the coil of the maximum current relay. 
In Figures '7 and 8 the frequency of the primary 
impulses are controlled by a timer electrically 
connected to the contactors of the recti?er and 
which thus regulates the ?ring of the ignition 
tubes of said recti?er. Thus the induced alter 
nating current in the welding circuit may have 
a frequency ranging from less than 1 to approxi 
mately 30 cycles per second. 
Figure 9 illustrates diagrammatically a form 

of phase-shifting control for the ignitrons of the 
recti?er whereby a preheating current, a weld 
ing current and a postheating current may be 
produced for each welding operation to thereby 
generate different values and durations of heat 
for application to the weld according to the 
characteristics of the particular metal being 
welded. In the form of control herein shown for 
illustrating this feature of the present invention 
the ignitrons 38 of the recti?er are controlled 
by thyratrons Hill which are normally held non-, 
conductive by a negative grid bias in a manner 
to be presently described. However, by render 
ing the thyratrons conductive for the purpose of 
?ring the ignitrons at predetermined times in the 
positive half cycles of the alternating supply 
voltage different values of secondary current are 
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produced and almost any combination as regards 
duration and magnitude of the preheating, weld 
ing and postheating currents may be obtained. 

Referring more particularly to Figure 9, the 
main welding circuit is similar to that disclosed 
in Figure 7 and where identical elements are em 
ployed the same reference characters will indi 
cate like parts. Said welding circuit consists of 
theconductor 29 which Joins the neutral point 
of the secondary winding 23- of the transformer 
with the ignitron tubes 6| and 62, the conductors 
which connect the plates of the ignitrons with 
the welding transformer primary 39 and 49, the 
return line 40 having connection with the oath 
odes of the ignitrons 30 of the recti?er, and 
through said tubes back to the secondary winding 
23 of the transformer. In operation current 
flows in the above path alternately through the 
ignitron tubes GI and 62 and at the same time 
the ignitron tubes 30 of the recti?er are made 
alternately conductive and non-conductive. 
This causes a direct current impulse to pass 
through the primary winding 39 of the welding 
transformer and then through primary winding 
49 of said transformer to induce a current in 
the secondary I6, which ?ows alternately ?rst 
in one direction and then' in the other. 
The ?ring of the ignitrons 30 is controlled by 

the thyratrons I00 and the ?ring of ignitrons BI 
and 62 is controlled by the thyratrons IOI and 
I02. In the non-?ring condition the thyratrons 
I00 are maintained non-conductive by the nega 
tive grid bias in the form of the battery H2. 
The positive side of the battery is connected by 
conductor I42 to the cathodes of the rectifiers 
30, the circuit being completed by the ?ring pins 
I4I connecting with the cathodes of the thyra 
trons I00. The negative side of the battery is 
connected to the grids of the thyratrons I00 
through the series connected secondaries of the 
transformers H3, H4 and H5 and the current 
limiting resistors I05. The transformers H3, H4 
and H5 have no effect in this condition as their 
primaries are not connected to any source of 
voltage, as will be clearly understood as the de 
scription proceeds. Condensers I04 between the 
cathode and grid of tubes I00 are present merely 
to by-pass any transients which may occur. 
Thyratrons IN and I02 are held non-conduc 

tive by means of the negative grid bias in the 
form of a battery III. The positive side of the 
battery is connected to the cathodes of the igni 
tron tubes BI and 62 and through said tubes the 
circuit includes the igniters 63 and the cathodes 
of the thyratrons IM and I02. The grids of said 
thyratrons are connected to the negative side of 
said battery through the resistors I08, I09 and 
I08, IIO, respectively. Both batteries III and H2 
are made just su?iciently negative to prevent ?r 
ing of the thyratrons I00, IN and I02 during 
positive half cycles of plate voltage with a suit 
able margin of safety. 
As previously explained, the ?ring of ignitrons 

30 is accomplished by causing the grids of the 
thyratrons I00 to become positive at a predeter 
mined time in the positive half cycles of the al 
temating-current voltage appearing across the 
tubes. _ 

Transformers H3, H4 and H5 are peaking 
transformers, that is, the secondary voltage ap 
pears as a series of alternately positive and nega 
tive peaks of the same frequency as the alternat 

ing-current voltage applied to the primary. regards the control of Figure 9, the applied pri 

mary voltage is .the sine wave alternating cur 
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10 
rent appearing across the tubes I00. There are 
three sets of'transformers, one for each ignitron 
and the primaries of each set are connected across 
their corresponding thyratron tube I00, cathode 
.to plate circuit, it being understood that the con 
nection is alternately made and broken, as will ' 
be described later. 

a‘ The alternating current voltage applied to the 
primary windings of the transformers H3, H4 
and H5 may be shifted in phase with respect to 
the cathode-plate voltage of the tubes I00 by 
means of the phase shift means IlI6—I I'I, 
II6--II8 and ns-ua. The constants of these 
circuits are such that varying the resistances I I1, 
H8 and I I9 produces only a shift in ‘the phase 
relationship and not the magnitude of the ap 
plied voltage. Therefore, it will be understood 
that as the resistances H1, H8 and I I9 are varied 
the positive peaks produced by the secondaries 
of the transformers H3, H4 and H5 are caused 
to occur at different times in the positive half 
cycles of voltage appearing across tubes I 00. 
‘These secondary peaks are of su?icient mag 
nitude to more than overcome the negative grid 
bias of the battery I I2. Therefore, the tubes I00 
may be caused to ?re at any point by means of 
the positive peaks appearing on their grids. 
Motor I31 is connected to an electrical supply 

line I43 through the manually actuated switch 
I46 and said motor is of such nature that its 
speed is constant. A shaft I28 formed of any 
suitable metal so as to comprise an electrical con 
ductor has the contact members I2I, I22, I23 and 
I24, the driving gear I25, and the cam I48 non 
rotatably mounted thereon. Said shaft I28 is 
mechanically connected to the motor I3'I through 
clutch I34. Closing of the foot switch I 28 en 
ergizes coil I36 and through sequencing mecha 
nism to be described later causes linkage I35 to 
operate clutch I34 and thereby effect rotation of 
shaft I 28 at the same speed as motor I31. The 
operation of the apparatus is such that whenever 
clutch I34 is disengaged the contact members 
I22, I 23 and I 24 will be so positioned that the 
electrical contact brushes I29, I30 and I3I will 
be in engagement with the insulated section I21 
of the contact members, respectively. 
When clutch I34 is engaged the shaft I28 is 

rotated in the direction indicated and as a re 
sult brushes I29 are caused to come in contact 
with the conductor section of the contact mem 
bers I22, I23 and I24. At this point the elec 
trical connection is complete between the pri 
maries of the transformers I I3 and the tubes I00. 
The circuit is as follows. The cathodes of tubes 
I00 are connected to one side of the primaries I I3 
through igniters I4I, conductors I42 and I44, 
brush I20, contact member I2I, shaft I28, contact 
members I22; I23, I24, brushes I29, condensers 
H6, and resistors I I9. The other side of the pri 
maries is connected directly to the plate of tubes 
I00. ' Accordingly, the tubes I00 and consequently 
igniters 300 will ?re at the point where the posi 
tive secondary peak occurs in each positive half 
wave appearing across the tubes I00. 
At the same time the ignitron 6| will ?re be 

cause the grid of the thyratron IOI has become 
neutral with respect to the cathode. The circuit 
is as follows. The cathode of tube IOI will be 
connected through the igniter 63, conductor I40, 
shaft I39, the contact member I26 keyed to said 
shaft, brush I32, which at this time will have 
contact with the conductor section of contact 
member I26, and ?nally resistor I08 connecting 
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with the grid of said thyratron IOI, Therefore 
instead of the grid being connected to the nega 
tive side of the battery II I, the said grid is neu 
tralized with respect to its cathode and firing of 
the thyratron takes place to in turn ?re the i8 
nitron 8|, which initiates ?ow of direct current 
through the primary winding 39 of the welding 
transformer, the said current returning by the 
return conductor 40. It will be understood that 
contact member I 28 is driven at half speed from 
shaft I 28 by means of the gear I25. During the 
period when brush I32 is in contact with the con 
ductor section of said member I28, it will be un 
derstood that the grid of thyratron I02 will be 
connected to the negative side of battery I I I since 
brush I33 will be in contact with the insulated 
section I21 of the contact member. - 
As shaft I 28 continues its rotation brushes I30 

and then brushes I3I will come in contact with 
the conductor section of contact members I22, 
I23 and I24. This in turn will produce second 
ary positive peaks in the transformers I I4 and 
H5, causing the same to appearon the grids of 
tubes I00 during each positive half cycle of plate 
voltage. - As shaft I28 continues its rotation 
brushes I29 will eventually come into contact 
with the insulated section I21 of contact mem 
bers I22, I23 and I24 and following this action 
the brushes I30 wil contact said insulated section 
and ?nally brushes I3 I. The secondary peaks in 
the transformers I I3, I I4 and I I5 will thus dis 
appear and tubes I00 are again maintained non 
conductive by the negative grid bias I I 2. 
The next revolution of shaft I28 causes the 

above described action'to be repeated except that 
contact member I26, which rotates at one-half 
speed of shaft I28, will have electrical contact 
with brush I33, neutralizing the grid of thyratron 
I02 whereby the ignitron 62 will ?re, this time 
to cause the direct current impulse to ?ow through 
primary winding 49. 
As regards the control apparatus above de 

scribed, one typical mode of operation of the 
contact members for producing peak voltages in 
the secondaries of the transformers H3, H4 and 
H5 would be to have the peak of transformer 
II3 occur late in the positive half cycle of plate 
voltage on tubes I00 so that the voltage appear 
ing across primary winding 39 or 49 of the weld 
ing transformer is low, producing a low secondary 
or preheating current 'which rises slowly for pre 
heating the weld. The peak voltages produced 
in the secondaries of transformers II4'would ap 
pear early in the positive half cycles on tubes 
I00 to provide a high voltage input to the weld-v 
ing transformer primary and a corresponding 
high secondary current having a much faster rise 
to thereby form the welding current. Finally the 
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ing impulses are accordingly produced and which 
may be wave-shaped as herein described and 
fully disclosed in Figures 10 and 11. In Figure 10 
the peak welding current is the same for all four 
illustrations. In Figure 11 the peak welding cur 
rent is considerably lower and the duration of 
the preheating and postheating periods has been 

' increased. Almost any combination of peak weld 
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peak voltages produced by transformers I I5 would ' 
be caused to appear late in the positive half 
cycles of voltage on the plate of tubes I00, caus 
ing a lower voltage across the welding trans 
former primaryv which in turn causes the sec 
ondary current to fall off from the welding peak 
to some lower value, thus constituting a post 
heating current. 
By adjusting the speed of rotation of shaft I28, 

the length of the conductor section of the con 
tact members I22, I 23 and I24 and the spacing 
between the brushes I29, I30 and I3I almost 
any combination as regards duration and mag 
nitude of preheat. weld and postheating cur 
rents may be obtained. Operation may be such 
that for each time foot switch I38 is closed one 
revolution of shaft I28 is obtained. Single weld 

60 

ing current and duration of preheating and post 
heating periods may be obtained by the present 
invention to best suit the particular character 
istics of the metal being welded. ‘ 

It is also possible with the form of control 
shown in Figure 9 to effect continuous rotation 
of shaft I 28 at a constant speed as long as the 
foot switch I38 remains closed. When the. con 
trol voperates in this manner successive welding 
impulses are produced, the welding current ?ow 
ing ?rst in one direction and then in another 
to comprise a low frequency alternating current 
and wherein each impulse may be wave-shaped 
as above described. 
For single impulse operation the switch I" 

is permanently closed. When the foot switch 
I38 is moved to down position the relay coil 3A 
becomes energized since the same is connected 
across the supply source I43. The normally open 
contact AI of relay 3A closes, locking the relay 
in the energized position, avhether or not the 
switch I38 remains in down position. Contact 
A3 of the relay also closes, energizing the sole 
noid coil I38. This in turn moves actuating 
mechanism I35 to close clutch I34 and shaft I28 
thereupon rotates in the direction indicated at 
constant speed to cause ?ring of the ignitrons of 
the recti?er as described. 
Immediately after the- insulated section I21 of 

contact members I22, I23 and I24 has passed 
under contact brush I3I conductor section I49 
of cam I48 completes the circuit between con 
tact brushes I50 and I5 I . Relay 33 becomes ener 
gized at this point through the circuit between 
conductors I52 and I53 consisting of closed switch 
I", brush I50, conductor section I49 of cam 
I48, brush I5I, and the closed contact A2_of 
relay 3A. The normally closed contact B3 ‘of 
relay 33 opens, deenergizing coil I30, releasing 
mechanism. I35 to disengage clutch I34. "The 
friction of the low inertia shaft I28 causes it to 
stop rotation instantly. At this time the brushes 
I29, I30 and I3I are in‘ contact‘ with the insu 
lated section I21 of the contact members I22, I23 
and I 24. As conductor section I49 is'very short 
it may have rotated slightly past contacts I50 and 
I5I by the time the shaft. I28 comes to rest. 
Relay 3B is held energized, however, through, 
contact-B2, which closes when the relay is ener 
gized. If initiating switch I38 is held in down 
position during the whole operation the. sequence 
is locked until said switch is released. As soon 
as this action takes place relay 3A becomes deen 

> ergized because normally closed contact BI was 

65 

opened as soon as relay. 3B was energized. Con 
tact A2 isalso opened, causing relay 3B to become 
deenergized. Contact A3 is opened and contact 

. B3 is closed in that order so that the solenoid 
coil‘ I36 remains deenergized. Reclosing of the 
‘foot switch I38 causes a complete sequence of 
operation as above described to be repeated, 
thereby producing another impulse of welding 
current. 1 ‘g 
For repeat operations the switch I" is left 

open. Closing of the foot switch I 38 in the down 
position. energizes relay 3A which closes contact 
.AI, locking said relay in the energized position. 
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Contact A3 closes, causing the solenoid coil I38 
to become energized, moving actuating mech 
anism I35 to close clutch I34 and starting ro 
tation of shaft I28 in the same manner as de 
scribed above for a single impulse operation. 
This time, however, when brushes I58 and I5I 
are electrically connected to the conductor section 
I49 of the cam I48, the relay 3B will not become 
energized as long as switch I38 is held in a down 
position because the circuit between lines I52 
and I53 'will not be complete, switch “1 being 
open. Accordingly, shaft I28 will continue to 
rotate at constant speed, causing a repetition of 
current impulses to the welding transformer as 
long as switch I38 is held in down position. To 
stop the operation, switch I38 is released or moved 
to an up position. Then as soon as contactor 
section I49 of cam I48 makes contact with 
brushes I50 and I5I the relay 33 will become 
energized. The circuit is complete then from 
line I52 through the upper contacts of switch 
I38, through brushes I50, I5I, conductor section 
I 49, the closed contact A2, through relay 3B to 
line I53. Energizing of relay 3B then causes con 
tact B3 to open, which deenergizes the solenoid 
coil I38, causing clutch I34 to be released. The 
shaft I28 thereupon stops rotation in the same 
manner as described with respect to a single im 
pulse operation so that brushes I29, I38 and 
I3I are all in contact with an insulated section 
I21. Energizing of 3B also causes contact BI to 
open, deenergizing relay 3A. This causes con 
tact A2 to open which in turn deenergizes relay 
3B and the control is then ready for another se 
quence of operations. Contact B2 in the circuit 
of relay 3B serves as a lock-in contact for said 
relay so that deenergizing of 3A must always pre 
cede deenergizing of 3B and also to hold relay 
3B energized as long as contact A2 is closed re 
gardless of the action of cam I48. 
Aside from the above advantages to be gained 

from welding by the use of the apparatus of the 
invention, an additional and important consid 
eration resides in the saving in power over that 
required in the operation of single phase, sixty 
cycle welding machines. In said machines the 
inductance of the secondary circuit of the weld 
ing transformer is of such magnitude that the 
power factor is lowered considerably which causes 
a large amount of wasted energy. The supply 
to the present apparatus is from a three-phase 
line and an equal amount of power is drawn from 
all three phases. 
Referring to Figure 13, welding impulses are 

shown having current peaks of different values 
and different periods of duration. Any desired 
magnitude of welding current within the maxi 
mum and minimum limits of the apparatus may 
be obtained after any given period of time such 
as times T1 or T2. Conversely, any given value 
of welding current may be obtained after any de 
sired time of current flow. This is not possible 
with conventional alternating current since said 

_ current always reaches its maximum after one 
fourth of a cycle. In the case of sixty-cycle cur 
rent the maximum would be reached in .0415 sec 
ond. For time T1 the welding impulses of the 
present apparatus may have a high value of cur 
rent, represented by the full line or a lower value 
of current, represented by the dot and dash line 
and the same for time T2. The desired shape of 
the welding impulse is obtained by selecting a 
particular voltage for the direct current ?owing 
through the primary winding of the transform 
ing means and by controlling its duration or pe 
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riod of ?ow. Voltage control of the direct cur 
rent impulses is effected by control. of the igni_ 
trons of the rectifier, as previously described, or 
by means of a tap switch on either the welding 
transformer or on the rectifier transformer. 
The invention is not to be limited to or by de 

tails of construction of the particular embodi 
ment thereof illustrated by the drawings, as vari 
ous other forms of the device will of course be ap 
parent to those skilled in the art without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention or the scope 
of the claims. - 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method of electric welding whereby a bal 

anced load is drawn from a multi-phase alternat 
ing current supply, which consists in rectifying , 
said alternating supply current to direct current, 
applying impulses of said direct current in con 
tinuing succession to the primary winding of a 
welding transformer, controlling the magnitude 
and duration of each direct current impulse, re 
versing the direction of current flow through the 
primary winding on each impulse, to thereby in 
duce an alternating current in the secondary cir 
cuit of the welding transformer, and ?owing said 
alternating current through the workpiece to 
weld the same. 

.2. A method of electric welding whereby a bal 
anced load is drawn from a multi-phase alter 
nating current supply, which consists in rectify 
ing said alternating supply current to direct cur 
rent, applying impulses of said direct current in 
continuing succession to the primary winding of 
a welding transformer, controlling the magnitude 
and duration of each direct current impulse, re 
versing the direction of current ?ow through the 
primary winding on each impulse, to thereby in 
duce in the secondary circuit of the welding 
transformer an alternating current having a fre 
quency proportional to the number of direct cur 
rent impulses per second and which may range 
from less than 1 to 30 cycles per second, and 
?owing said low frequency alternating current 
through the workpiece to weld the same. . 

3. A method of electric welding, which con 
sists in rectifying an alternating supply current 
to direct current, applying impulses of said direct 
current to the primary winding of a welding 
transformer to thereby induce impulses of weld 
ing current in the secondary circuit, and in vary 
ing the voltage of the direct current applied to 
the primary winding during each impulse in a 
controlled manner, whereby the resulting weld 
ing current for each impulse produces a con 
trolled heating e?ect and which may be prede 
termined to best suit the characteristics of the 
metal being welded. 

4. A method of electric welding which consists 
in supplying direct current to the primary wind 
ing of a welding transformer for a controlled pe 
riod of time, whereby an impulse of welding cur 
rent is induced in the secondary circuit of said 
transformer, and in regulating the voltage of said 
direct current to apply to said primary winding . 
an initial current of low voltage and then a cur 
rent at a higher voltage, whereby the welding 
current has an initial preheating period followed 
by a welding period. ’ 

5. A method of electric welding which consists 
in supplying direct current to the primary wind 
ing of a welding transformer for a controlled pe 
riod of time, whereby an impulse of welding cur 
rent is induced in the secondary circuit of said 
transformer and in regulating the voltage of said 
direct current to apply to said primary winding 
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an initial current of low voltage, then a current 
at a predetermined maximum voltage, and ?nally 
a current of 'lower voltage, whereby the welding 
current has an initial preheating period followed 
by a welding period and ?nally a post-heating 
period. 

6. A method of electric welding which consists 
in supplying direct current to the primary wind 
ing of a welding transformer for a controlled 
period of time, whereby an impulse of welding 
current is induced in the secondary circuit of said 
transformer, regulating the voltage of said direct 
current to apply to said primary winding an ini 
tial current of low voltage and then a current at 
a higher voltage, whereby the welding current 
has an initial preheating period followed by a 
.welding period, and in controlling the duration 
of said preheating and welding periods by con 
trolling the time of application of said initial low 
voltage current and the higher voltage current. 

7. A method of electric welding which consists 
in supplying direct current to the primary wind 
ing of a welding transformer for a controlled pe 
riod of time, whereby an impulse of welding cur 
rent is induced in the secondary circuit of said 
transformer, regulating the voltage of said direct 
current to apply to said primary winding an ini 
tial current of low voltage, then a current at a 
predetermined maximum voltage and ?nally a 
current of lower voltage, whereby the welding 
current has an initial preheating period followed 
by a welding period and ?nally a post heating 
period, and in controlling the duration of said 
preheating, welding and postheating periods by 
controlling the time of application of said low 
voltage, maximum voltage and lower voltage 
currents. 

8. A method of electric welding which consists 
in applying successive impulses of direct current 
to the primary winding of a welding transformer, 
reversing the direction of current flow through 
the primary winding on each impulse to thereby 
induce in the secondary circuit of the welding 
transformer an alternating current having a fre 
quency equal to one-half the number of direct 
current impulses per second, and in automatically 
regulating the voltage of said direct current for 
each impulse to apply an initial current of low 
voltage and then a current at a predetermined 
maximum voltage, whereby each half cycle of 
welding current has an initial preheating period 
followed by a welding period. 

9. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, a source of poly-phase alternating 
current, a welding transformer having a primary 
winding and a secondary load circuit, an electric 
discharge valve for each phase having a series 
connection in circuit with said primary winding, 
said valves each having ignition control including 
a control circuit for ?ring said valves to render 
them conductive to pass current during the posi 
tive half cycles of the alternating E. M. F. im 
pressed thereon, whereby an impulse of direct 
current may be supplied to the primary winding 
to induce an impulse of welding current in the 
secondary load circuit, phase shift means in 
cluded in the control circuit for each valve for 
predetermining the instants in the positive half 
cycles at which the valves are ?red, and means‘ 
for controlling the duration of said direct current 
flow to the primary winding for each impulse. 

10. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, a source of poly-phase alternating 
current, a welding transformer having a primary 
winding and a secondary load circuit, an electric 

16 
discharge valve for each phase having a series 
connection in circuit with said primary winding, 
said valves-each having ignition control includ 
ing a control circuit for ?ring said valves to ren 

5 der them conductive to pass current during the 

positive half cycles of the alternating E, impressed thereon, whereby an impulse of direct 

‘current may be supplied to the primary winding 
to induce an impulse of welding currentin the 
secondary load circuit, means having operation 
to condition the control circuits for starting and 
ending the period dur 
?red thereby controlling the duration of said di 
rect current ?ow to the primary winding for each 
impulse, and phase shift means for regulating the 
voltage of the direct current during ?ow thereof, 
said means having location in the control circuit 
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for each valve and predetermining the instants - 
in the positive half cycles at which the valves are 
fired. 

11. In combination, a poly-phase alternating 
current supply, transforming means having a pri 
mary circuit and a secondary load circuit, an 
electric valve for each phase of the alternating 
current supply having a series connection with its 
respective phase and the primary circuit, said 
electric valves being of the arc discharge type 
and having a control electrode for rendering the 
valves conducting so that they transmit the pos 
itive half cycles of said supply current to the pri 
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30 
mary circuit causing an impulse of current to‘ 
flow through the primary winding of said trans 
forming means, means in the form of a biasing 
potential for maintaining the electric valves non 
conducting, control means for each valve includ 
ing peaking transformers capable of producing 
secondary peak voltages su?icient to overcome the 
biasing potential and rendering the electric valve 
conducting, phase shift means in the primary cir 
cuits of said peaking transformers for varying the 
instants in the positive half cycles at which the 
secondary peak voltages occur to thereby control 
the voltage of the current transmitted by the 
electric valve to the primary circuit, and means 

45 also having associated relation with the primary 
circuits of the peaking transformers for condi 
tioning said primary circuits to thereby control 
the duration of the period during which said 
valves are conductive. 

12. In combination, a poly-phase alternating 
current supply, transforming means having a pri 
mary circuit and a secondary load circuit, an elec 
tric valve for each phase of the alternating cur 
rent supply having a series connection with its 

55 respective phase and the primary circuit, said 
electric valves being of the arc discharge type 
and having a control electrode, a control circuit 
for the electrode of each valve for ?ring the 
valves to render them conducting for transmit 

60 ting the positive half cycles of said supply current 
to the primary circuit causing an impulse of cur 
rent to ?ow through the primary winding of said 
transforming means, each control circuit includ 
ing a thermionic tube having a grid element, 
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50 

65 means in the form of a biasing potential electri-~ 
cally connecting with said grid elements for 
maintaining said tubes non-conductive whereby 
the discharge valves are likewise maintained non_ 
conductive, a plurality of peaking transformers 

70 for each thermionic tube capable of producing 
secondary peak voltages sufficient to overcome 
the biasing potential whereby said thermionic 
tube becomes conductive to ?re its discharge 
valve, the grid element of each thermionic tube 

75 electrically connecting with said biasing potential 

ing which the valves are‘ 
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through the secondary windings of its respective 
peaking transformers, phase shift means in the 
primary circuit of each peaking transformer for 
predetermining the instants in the positive half 
cycles at which the secondary peak voltages occur 
to thereby control the voltage of the current 
transmitted by the electric valves to the primary 
circuit, and means having associated relation with 
said primary circuits of the peaking transformers 
for conditioning said primary circuits to thereby 
control the duration of the period during which 
said valves are conductive. 

13. A method of electric welding which consists 
in applying impulses of direct current in continu 
ing succession to the primary winding of a Weld 
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ing transformer, reversing the direction of cur- , 
rent ?ow through the primary winding on each 
impulse to thereby induce an alternating cur 
rent in the secondary circuit having a frequency‘ 
proportional to the number of direct current im 
pulses per second, predetermining the'wave shape 
of the alternating secondary current within limits 
by selecting a particular voltage and a particular 
frequency for the direct current impulses, and 
?owing said alternating current through the 
‘workpiece to weld the same. 

14. A method of electric welding which consists 
in applying impulses of direct current in continu 
ing succession to the primary winding of a weld 
ing transformer, reversing the direction of cur 
rent ?ow through the primary winding on each 
impulse to thereby induce an alternating cur 
rent in the secondary circuit having a frequency 
equal to one-half the number of direct current 
impulses per second, selecting a particular voltage 
and a particular frequency for the direct current 
impulses to secure a wave shape in the altemat 
ing secondary current best suited to the charac 
teristics of the metal being welded, and ?owing 
said alternating current through the workpiece 
to weld the same. 

15. A method of electric welding which consists 
in applying impulses of direct current to the pri 
mary winding of a welding transformer to there 
by induce impulses of welding current in the sec 
ondary circuit, controlling the magnitude of the 
welding current for each impulse and controlling 
the duration of each impulse independently of its 
magnitude. ' 

16. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, a source of polyphase alternating 
current, a welding transformer having a primary 
winding and providing a secondary load circuit, 
a transformer-type recti?er electrically connect 
ed to said alternating current source, said recti 
?er including at least one electric discharge valve 
for each phase having a series connection in cir 
cuit with said primary winding, said valves each 
having ignition control comprising a control cir 
cuit, said control circuit when energized render 
ing said discharge valves conducting 'to cause 
direct current to ?ow through the primary wind 
ing, means for terminating said current ?ow fol 
lowing a predetermined time interval by render 
ing the valves non-conducting, and other means 
included in said control circuit for regulating the 
voltage of said current. 

1'7. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, a source of polyphase alternating 
current, a welding transformer having a primary 
circuit and providing a secondary load circuit, a 
transformer-type recti?er electrically connected 
to said alternating current source, said recti?er 
including at least one electric discharge valve 
for each phase having a series connection in cir 
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cuit with said primary winding, said valves each 
having a control electrode, a control circuit for 
the electrode of each valve, said control circuit 
when energized ?ring the valves to render them 
conducting to cause direct current to ?ow through 
the primary Winding, means for terminating said 
current ?ow by rendering each valve non-con 
ducting, said means being adjustable whereby the 
duration of current ?ow is controlled, and other 
adjustable means included in said control circuits 
for regulating the voltage of said current. 

18. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, in combination, a source of poly 
phase alternating current, a welding transformer 
having a primary winding and a secondary load 
circuit, a primary circuit electrically connecting 
with said primary winding, a transformer-type 
recti?er for connecting said primary circuit to the 
source of polyphase alternating current, said 
transformer-type recti?er having primary and 
secondary windings with one terminal of the pri 
mary circuit connected to a neutral point on the 
secondary windings and an electric discharge 
valve for each phase connecting the secondary 
windings, respectively, with the other terminal 
of the primary circuit, a control circuit for the 
electric discharge valves for rendering the valves 
conducting when the circuit is energized whereby 
direct current is supplied to the primary circuit, 
means, for rendering the valves non-conducting 
to thereby interrupt said current following a pre 
determined impulse of current ?ow through the 
primary winding of said welding transformer, 
other electric discharge valves in the primary cir 
cuit for reversing the direction of current ?oW 
through the primary winding on each impulse, 
and means in the primary circuit responsive to a 
predetermined minimum current for controlling 
said other electric discharge valves. 

19. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, in combination, a source of poly 
phase alternating current, a welding transformer 
having a primary winding and a secondary load 
circuit, a primary circuit electrically connecting 
with said primary winding, a transformer-type 
recti?er for connecting said primary circuit to 
the source of polyphase alternating current, said 
transformer-type recti?er having primary and 
secondary windings with one terminal of vthe pri 
mary circuit connected to a neutral point on the 
secondary windings and an electric discharge 
valve for each phase connecting the secondary 
windings, respectively, with the other terminal of 
the primary circuit, a control circuit for the elec 
tric discharge valves for rendering the valves con 
ducting when the circuit is energized whereby 
direct current is supplied to the primary circuit, 
a maximum current relay in the primary circuit 
responsive to a predetermined maximum current 
for rendering the valves non-conducting to there 
by interrupt said current following an impulse of 
current flow through the primary winding of said 
welding transformer, other electric discharge 
valves in the primary circuit for reversing the 
direction of current flow through the primary 
Winding on each impulse, and a minimum cur 
rent relay in the primary circuit responsive to 
a predetermined minimum current‘for control 
ling said other electric discharge valves. 

20. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, in combination, a source of poly 
phase alternating current, a welding transformer 
having a primary winding and a secondary load 
circuit, a primary circuit electrically connecting 
with said primary winding, a transformer-type 
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recti?er for connecting said primary circuit to 
the source or polyphase alternating current, said - 
transformer-type recti?er having primary and‘ 
secondary windings with one terminal of the pri 
mary circuit connected to‘ a neutral point on the 
secondary windings and an electric discharge 

~ valve for each phase connecting the secondary 
windings, respectively, with the other terminal of 
the primary circuit, a control circuit for the elec 
tric discharge valves for rendering the valves 
conducting when the circuit is energized whereby 
direct current is supplied to the primary circuit, 
means for rendering the valves non-conducting 
to thereby interrupt said current following a pre 
determined impulse of current ?ow through the 
primary winding of said welding transformer, 
other electric discharge valves in the primary cir 
cuit for determining the direction of current flow 
in said circuit, a control circuit for each said 

7 other electric discharge valve for rendering the 
valves conducting whereby they pass said direct 

, current, and means controlling said control cir 
cuits for reversing the direction of current ?ow 
to the primary winding on each impulse. 

21. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld 
ing of metals, a source of polyphase alternating 
current, a welding transformer having a primary 
winding and providing a secondary load circuit, 
a primary circuit including said primary wind 
ing which has a series relation therewith, recti 
fying means connected to said alternating cur 
rent source on its in-put side and having its 
out-put side electrically connected to the pri 
mary circuit for rectifying said alternating cur 
rent and supplying successive impulses of direct 
current to the primary winding, electric discharge 
valves in said primary circuit for reversing the 
direction of current ?ow to the primary winding 
on each impulse, and a minimum current relay 
in the primary circuit for controlling the ?ring 
of said discharge valves to prevent a certain valve 
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from becoming conductive beiore a certain other 
'of said discharge valves has ceased to‘ pass cur 
rent, » 

22. Apparatus for the electric resistance weld; a 
ing of metals, a source of polyphase alternating 
current, a welding transformer having a primary 
winding and providing a secondary load circuit, 
a primary circuit including said primary winding 
which has a series relation therewith, a trans 
former-type recti?er connected to said alternat 
ing current source on its in-put side and having 
its ‘out-put side electrically connected to the pri 
mary circuit, whereby said poly-phase alternat 
ing current is recti?ed and supplied as direct cur 
rent to the primary circuit, said transformer-type 
recti?er having operation to supply said direct 
current in successive impulses to the primary cir 
cult and which are thus caused to ?ow through 
,the primary winding, electric discharge valves in 
the primary circuit for reversing the direction oi’ 
current ?ow to the primary winding on each im 
pulse, and a minimum current relay in the pri 
mary circuit for controlling each impulse of cur 
rent ?ow to prevent an impulse irom ?owing 
through the primary winding before the current 
of the preceding impulse has reached]; predeter 
mined minimum value. 
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It is hereby certi?ed that error appears in the'printed speci?cation of the above 
numbered patent requirin correction as follows: Column 2, line 27, ‘before the word 
“slowly” insert cool; and t at said Letters Patent should be read with this correction \ 
therein that the same may conform to the record of the case in the Patent Of?ce. 
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